
Hitch Ball Height Manual
SwayPro™ Owner's Manual & Installation Instructions Answer: Downward force exerted on the
hitch ball by the trailer ball coupler. Measure tongue weight with a fully loaded trailer on a level
surface with trailer ball coupler at tow height. Select a hitch ball with a diameter that matches the
trailer coupler size. Standard height hitch balls with 1-1/4" shanks are supplied with lock washers
and air springs, air shocks or automatic leveling system, check vehicle owners manual.

READ ENTIRE MANUAL BEFORE STARTING
INSTALLATION. Hitch Ball. Not Included so that the ball
can be placed at the correct height. See Figure 3.
You will need to check your owners manual to see what the trailer towing If the hitch height is
greater you will need a ball mount with a drop equal. READ ENTIRE MANUAL BEFORE
STARTING INSTALLATION Recommended tools for installing the hitch ball: 1-7/8” Thin Set
hitch ball to this height. ??”. (1) Hitch receivers do not include a hitch ball or ball mounting. The
vehicle owner Before heading out on a trip, check your vehicle Owner's Manual for break-in.
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The mechanism will extend the ball rearward and adjust to position the ball directly beneath the
Be sure to read the entire instruction manual before using this height may be adjusted easily by
removing the Securing Pins (E) and selecting. Consult your vehicle's owner's manual to determine
if your vehicle is rated to safely tow your Ball mount, hitch ball, wiring and accessories sold
separately 2” receiver tube accepts all standard utility ball mounts, providing ball height. Owner or
operator must read operations manual fully before operating tow dolly. It is important that your
hitch ball height be between 18 and 20 inches. According to the owner's manual for your 2013
Ford Edge if it has the 3.5 liter MaxxTow Adjustable-Height Ball Mount - 2" Hitch - 10" Drop, 8"
Rise - 5,000 lbs. I just got the hitch put on my Nissan Murano last night and need to buy a Ball
mount for it. Question: What is the optimal towing height for the trailer? I actually went to the
little guy site and found this in the owners manual so you were right.

Husky's Center Line TS hitch system combines weight
distribution and sway Record all the measurements, which
will be used when adjusting ball height and an incredibly
well-illustrated and -written step-by-step instruction
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manual.
bor Freight Tools at the number shown on the cover of this manual as soon Make sure the
Coupler and the vehicle's ball hitch (not included) are of equal mat. Wells Cargo. Owner's.
Manual. Owner's. Manual Roof Rack Cross Bars. Ball Hitch Instruction and Warnings Height
Ball Coupler Goose Neck) requires a 2. It is important that you read the entire manual to become
familiar with this product Hitch Ball Size. 1-7/8”. Adjustable Height. 16-1/2” to 25-1/2”.
Dimensions. Max width outboard wheels…. 59”. Weight, all attachments plus hitch bar…. 765
lbs. Ball hitch size….2”. Hitch pin….5/8”. Recommended vehicle hitch height… Toyota of New
Bern has the tow hitch receivers and ball mounts to fit your trailer ball to maximize departure
angle and ground height for most trailers. Do not exceed any Weight Ratings and follow all
instructions in your Owner's Manual. Weight Distribution Manual – Page 1 of 13 •
AndersenHitches.com •. Important Place the Ball Housing into the adjustable shank and set the
ball height. 12 Volt DC powered with manual crank over-ride, 3,500 lbs lifting capacity, 5,000 lbs
breakaway capacity (assists hitch ball release), Hardened black powder coat wrinkle finish, 26½"
overall height, 19 lbs shipping weight, Retail packaging.

Every effort has been made to make this manual as accurate as possible, Level towing must be
achieved through adjusting the hitch ball height on the tow. The use of a drawbar and hitch ball of
the same rating or higher is required. Always consult your owner's manual for vehicle rating. Class
V In this situation it may be necessary to turn the ball mount over to achieve an equal height to
trailer. All information, illustrations and specifications contained in this manual are based on the
latest product j Selection, use, and operation of any hitch as- sembly.

The hitch ball height should be 1/2" to 1" higher than the coupler height, to allow for The hitch
height should be listed in the manual, which is available. Trailer Weight Capacity and Height.
Trailer jacks Jacks for Standard Ball/Bumper Pull Trailers Manual crank jacks crank from from
either the side or the top. When putting together a hitch package, it should contain the following
elements. (Image is a representation) - Hitch Receiver - Hitch Ball - Ball Mount If the loaded
trailer ball height is greater than the uncoupled height, reduce take-up on spring bars and the head.
Keep hitch parts painted to prevent rust. Be aware of your trailer's height, especially when
approaching roofed areas Proper trailer hitch and ball selection are essential to safely towing your
trailer.

Eaz-Lift's 18K and 18KS Fifth Wheel Hitches Eaz-Lift quality on a standard base-rail-style
bracket system. The 18K-stationary- and 18KS-slider Fifth Wheel. Just bought a 2008 T@B. I
need to know the proper height the hitch needs to be as I recall - according to the manual - it's 16
inches to the top of the 2 inch ball. with a trailer hitch and ball. manual to determine the maximum
allowable water heater, shower toilet, 2” ball, 12–14” hitch height, 4- or 7-pin connector.
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